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#MeToo
Overview

Prevention Approaches

Anti-Oppression & Trauma-Informed

Prevention Application
Prevention & Response
Spectrum of Prevention

Policy & Legislation
Organizational Practices
Coalitions & Networks
Educate Providers
Community Education
Individual Knowledge & Skills

Cohen, 1999
9 Principles of Effective Prevention Inventory

- Comprehensive Services
- Varied Teaching Methods
- Sufficient Dosing
- Theory Driven

Nation et al. 2003
9 Principles of Effective Prevention Inventory

Positive Relationships

Appropriately Timed

Socio-culturally Relevant

Outcome Evaluation

Well-Trained Staff

Nation et al. 2003
### STOPSV: CDC Strategy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOPSV</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **S**   | • SOCIAL NORMS  
          • Bystander Approaches & Masculinity |
| **T**   | • TEACH SKILLS  
          • Safe dating, Sexuality, Communication |
| **O**   | • OPPORTUNITIES TO EMPOWER WOMEN  
          • Economics & Leadership |
| **P**   | • PROTECTIVE ENVIRONMENTS  
          • Safety & Workplace Policies |
| **SV**  | • SUPPORT VICTIMS  
          • Believe Survivors, Victim services |

Preventing Gender-based Violence
Public Health Prevention Models

• Consent
• Bystander Intervention
• Social Norms
Response Strategies

- Automatic
- Built in system

- Law Enforcement, Advocates, Criminal Justice, Medical, Corrections
- Comes w/ Recommendations
Culture Change

- CO2 Emissions
- No one person’s behavior can change it alone

- Mechanics of our Society
- Inequities created by systems
  - Education & Values
  - Laws
  - Resource Distribution
Power & Control

"ALL OPPRESSION IS CONNECTED"

MURAL BY JIN CHING
INSPIRED BY THE POETRY OF
STACEYANN CHIN
Trauma-Informed Approach

- Safety
- Trust & Transparency
- Peer Support
- Collaboration
- Empowerment, Voice, & Choice
- Cultural, historical, gender issues

SAMHSA 2014
Average Jo(e) to Activist Jo(e)

- Average Jo(e)
- Knowledge
- Resistance
- Internal Jo(e)
- Understand
- Connection
- Activist Jo(e)
Power of Respect
Respect Yourself. Respect Others. Respect Boundaries

Yourself
• Gender Empowerment
• Healthy Masculinity

Others
• Support Victim/Survivors
• Gender Equity
• Bystander Intervention

Boundaries
• Consent & Healthy Relationships
• Comprehensive Sex Ed

Knowledge, Skills, Community
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